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My main motivation for joining the ABACBS Executive 
committee is my desire to support the Australian 
community of bioinformaticians, computational 
biologists and biological data scientists in particular focussing on the role of “embedded 
bioinformaticians”. What I can contribute to the work of ABACBS is my close physical 
proximity to federal funding bodies and policy makers, paired with my strength of building 
communities, facilitating dialog, and indeed represent the interests of the bioinformatics 
practitioners which have such central importance and relevance to virtually all areas of the 
life sciences. 
 
I have followed a perhaps un-conventional career path, in so far that I originally trained as a 
UNIX system programmer and worked as a Systems Analyst/Organisation Programmer before 
deciding to apply my computational skills to the field of biology. Due to my lack of any formal 
education in biology, I went to university in Germany to study biological sciences, which 
eventually brought me to Perth to finish my BSc in Biomedical Sciences & Molecular Biology. 
I then joined the Centre for Comparative Genomics (Murdoch University), under co-
supervision of Prof Matthew Bellgard and Prof Ala Lew (UQ) to work on a research project 
investigating the RNAi pathway in cattle ticks using comparative genomics, in the broader 
context of an anti-tick vaccine program. During this time, I still split my time between the 
“wet” and “dry” lab. Following my interests in ectoparasites, and vector borne diseases, I 
joined the laboratory of Prof Erol Fikrig at the Yale School of Medicine. Here I quickly 
discovered that my computational skills easily trumped my skill in the wet lab, and also found 
an environment in which an “embedded bioinformatician” was welcomed with open arms. 
My professional journey back to Australia followed another stop-over in Switzerland, where I 
worked in the laboratory for brain tumour biology and genetics of Prof Monika Hegi, and was 
an associate member of Prof Maure Delorenzi’s group at the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics. 
In summary, these experiences have taught me that whilst the interests of research groups 
are often well served by “embedded bioinformaticians”, this is not always in the best interest 
of the researchers who fills these positions. I therefor hope that I will be able to advocate on 
behalf of embedded bioinformaticians as part of the ABACBS Executive Committee, through 
1) reaching out to the community and 2) trying to distil a message that reflects the opinions 
of researchers in similar situations. 
 
I have prior experience with committee work, currently serving as president of the Spielwelt 
German Parents Association. We are running a community-based playschool for 3-5 year olds, 
and this experience has convinced me 100% that I will be able to handle whatever the 
Australian research community might throw at us at the ABACBS Executive Committee. 


